The chemistry of cyclotides.
Cyclotides are head-to-tail cyclic peptides that contain a cystine knot motif built from six conserved cysteine residues. They occur in plants of the Rubiaceae, Violaceae, Cucurbitaceae, and Fabaceae families and, aside from their natural role in host defense, have a range of interesting pharmaceutical activities, including anti-HIV activity. The variation seen in sequences of their six backbone loops has resulted in cyclotides being described as a natural combinatorial template. Their exceptional stability and resistance to enzymatic degradation has led to their use as scaffolds for peptide-based drug design. To underpin such applications, methods for the chemical synthesis of cyclotides have been developed and are described here. Cyclization using thioester chemistry has been instrumental in the synthesis of cyclotides for structure-activity studies. This approach involves a native chemical ligation reaction between an N-terminal Cys and a C-terminal thioester in the linear cyclotide precursor. Since cyclotides contain six Cys residues their syntheses can be designed around any of six linear precursors, thus providing flexibility in synthesis. The ease with which cyclotides fold, despite their topologically complex knot motif, as well as the ability to introduce combinatorial variation in the loops, makes cyclotides a promising drug-design scaffold.